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Abstract Most native red foxes (Vulpes vulpes) in the

western contiguous United States appear to be climatically

restricted to colder regions in the major mountain ranges

and, in some areas, have suffered precipitous declines in

abundance that may be linked to warming trends. However,

another population of unknown origin has occurred in arid

habitats in the Sacramento Valley of California well out-

side this narrow bioclimatic niche since at least 1880. If

native, this population would be ecologically distinct

among indigenous North American red foxes. We used

mitochondrial and microsatellite markers from historical

and modern samples (modes: 1910–1930 and 2000–2008,

respectively) obtained throughout the western United

States to determine the origins of the Sacramento Valley

red fox, and assess the historical and modern connectivity

and genetic effective population sizes of Sacramento Val-

ley and montane red foxes. We found clear and consistent

evidence supporting the indigenous origin of the Sacra-

mento Valley population, including the phylogenetic

positioning of the dominant, endemic mtDNA clade and

microsatellite clustering of the Sacramento Valley popu-

lation with the nearest montane population. Based on both

mitochondrial and microsatellite AMOVAs, connectivity

among Western populations of red foxes declined sub-

stantially between historical and modern time periods.

Estimates based on temporal losses in gene diversity for

both marker types suggest that both the Sierra Nevada

(including the Southern Cascades population) and the

Sacramento Valley populations have small genetic effec-

tive population sizes. Significant heterozygote excesses

also indicate the occurrence of recent bottlenecks in these

populations. Both substitutions distinguishing the 2 ende-

mic Sacramento Valley haplotypes from the dominant

montane haplotype were in the coding region and

nonsynonymous, consistent with adaptive differences.

These findings along with previously reported body size

distinctions between Sacramento Valley and montane red

foxes argue for distinct subspecific status for the Sacra-

mento Valley red fox, for which we propose the designa-

tion V. v. patwin n. subsp. The small genetic effective

population size estimates for the Sierra Nevada red fox and

Sacramento Valley red fox are cause for concern, as is the

possibility of genetic introgression into the latter popula-

tion from an adjacent, recently established nonnative

population.

Electronic supplementary material The online version of this
article (doi:10.1007/s10592-010-0053-4) contains supplementary
material, which is available to authorized users.
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Introduction

Multiple lineages of the red fox (Vulpes vulpes) occupy

subalpine and alpine habitats in the Cascade Range (V. v.

cascadensis), Sierra Nevada (V. v. necator), and Rocky

Mountains (V. v. macroura) of the western contiguous

United States (US), where they are believed to be restricted

by specialized adaptations to cold climatic zones (Grinnell

et al. 1937; Aubry 1983; Perrine 2005). These montane

foxes are phylogenetically, morphologically, and ecologi-

cally distinct from red foxes native to eastern and northern

North America (Roest 1977; Swanson et al. 2005; Perrine

et al. 2007; Aubry et al. 2009). In the 1900s, North

American red foxes of Eastern and Northern ancestry were

introduced to and have thrived in several warm, lowland

regions of Washington, Oregon, and California (Aubry

1984; Lewis et al. 1999; Kamler and Ballard 2002).

Additionally, red foxes have occupied arid, lowland habi-

tats in the Sacramento Valley of California since at least

1880, which predates both the earliest known fur farms and

the establishment of other lowland and putatively intro-

duced red fox populations in western North America

(Grinnell et al. 1937; Kamler and Ballard 2002).

Owing in part to a paucity of information of the pre-

European fauna of northern California, the origins of the

Sacramento Valley population are unknown (Hall 1981).

The anomalous nature of the semi-desert habitat conditions

in the Sacramento Valley relative to the subalpine and

alpine habitats occupied by native montane red foxes in the

western contiguous US led to early speculation that this

population may have been introduced (Grinnell et al.

1937). This belief later appeared to be supported by a

morphometric study, which demonstrated that Sacramento

Valley foxes were significantly larger than montane foxes

but similar in size to Midwestern foxes (Roest 1977),

suggesting that exotic red foxes could have been trans-

ported to the Valley via transcontinental railway, after it

reached the city of Sacramento in 1869 (Roest 1977; Lewis

et al. 1999; Kamler and Ballard 2002). However, recent

mitochondrial analyses of historical and modern specimens

from the Sacramento Valley indicated this population was

distinct from other nonnative populations in California,

which were clearly of Eastern and Northern origins (Per-

rine et al. 2007; Aubry et al. 2009). Moreover, the most

common haplotype (D) in the Sacramento Valley differed

by a single substitution from the dominant haplotype (A) of

the Western mountains. However, the cytochrome b mar-

ker lacked sufficient resolution to rule out the possibility

that the D haplotype was a rare Eastern haplotype. A more

rapidly evolving portion of the mitochondrial genome, such

as the D-loop, is needed to confidently determine the ori-

gins of the Sacramento Valley red fox. If native to the

West, microsatellites would be needed to determine whe-

ther the founders came from California or elsewhere in the

West along the transcontinental railway (e.g., Wyoming,

Utah, or Nevada).

Resolving the origins of the Sacramento Valley popu-

lation is especially important in light of contemporary

indicators that this population could be at risk. Because it is

presumed to be nonnative, this population currently

receives no special protection. Anecdotal evidence sug-

gests that in recent decades this population has declined in

abundance within its historical range (Grinnell et al. 1937;

Gray 1975; M. Wolder, US Fish and Wildlife Service,

personal communication). Moreover, populations that

occupy the adjacent San Joaquin Valley to the south, which

presumably originated primarily from nonnative fur-farm

stock, have recently expanded their range and may come

into contact with the Sacramento Valley population (Lewis

et al. 1999; Perrine et al. 2007). Hybridization with these

inbred, admixed, and invasive foxes would compromise the

genetic integrity of the Sacramento Valley population, and

could reduce their fitness through the loss of locally

adapted alleles or disruption of coadapted gene complexes.

Lastly, if native, the Sacramento Valley red fox could

represent the closest living relative to the endangered

Sierra Nevada red fox (Perrine et al. 2007), which occurs

within about 65 km, albeit in a vastly different habitat and

climate.

The range of the Sierra Nevada red fox appears to have

retracted precipitously in recent decades (Gould 1980;

CDFG 1996, 2004; Perrine 2005; Perrine et al. 2007). As

with other mammals restricted to high-elevation habitats in

mid-latitude mountain ranges (Grayson 2005; Aubry et al.

2007), these montane red foxes could be experiencing the

adverse effects of climatic warming (Perrine et al. in

press). Little is known about the current status of the

Cascade or Rocky Mountain red foxes, but indications of

potential range losses in the Cascade Range are beginning

to emerge (K. Aubry, unpublished data).

The primary objective of the present study was to

determine the origins of the Sacramento Valley population

and, if native, to evaluate its conservation status. These

objectives necessitated a comprehensive analysis of both

historical and modern genetic samples from throughout the

range of native montane red foxes, which enabled us to

also assess both historical and current connectivity among

native red fox populations in the western contiguous US

(hereafter, ‘‘Montane,’’ where capitalization is used to

distinguish ancestry from habitat affinity). Thus, our

overarching goals were to develop new understandings of
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the population genetic structure, taxonomy, and conserva-

tion status of Montane red foxes (including the Sacramento

Valley population).

Materials and Methods

Samples

We sampled red fox specimens collected throughout the

western contiguous US between 1880 and 2008, excluding

populations likely or known to be nonnative (Aubry 1983,

1984; Perrine et al. 2007), and also included a sample of

Eurasian red foxes as an outgroup. The specimens had a

bimodal temporal distribution, which facilitated their divi-

sion into historical (1880–1950) and modern (1951–2008)

samples (Fig. S1, Table S1; Supplementary Information).

Collection dates for historical and modern specimens were

75 years apart on average, and represent time periods that

occurred either before or after the establishment of several

putative nonnative populations (Kamler and Ballard 2002).

For analytical purposes, we classified our samples into

the following geographical units (hereafter, populations):

(1) San Joaquin Valley, (2) Rocky Mountains, (3) Northern

Cascades, (4) Southern Cascades, (5) Sierra Nevada, and

(6) Sacramento Valley. The San Joaquin Valley population

was known to be nonnative (Perrine et al. 2007) and was

included for reference because it was parapatric with the

Sacramento Valley red fox along its southern range limits

(Gould 1980; Perrine et al. 2007). The range of V. v. cas-

cadensis is believed to encompass the breadth of the Cas-

cade Range from Washington to northern California (Hall

1981). However, the Columbia River Gorge at the border

of Washington and Oregon is a potentially significant

barrier to gene flow (Gordon 1966), and a lack of con-

nectivity between these populations could confound our

results. Consequently, we analyzed samples collected north

and south of the Columbia River separately (Northern

Cascades and Southern Cascades, respectively). Addition-

ally, we divided V. v. necator into populations occupying

the Sierra Nevada proper and those to the north in the

southern Cascades of California, which were grouped with

the Southern Cascades population (i.e., extending into

Oregon). Because of the large geographic area occupied by

V. v. macroura, potential discontinuity among higher por-

tions of ranges, and uncertainty of origin of samples in a

recently colonized part of Nevada (in the intermountain

zone), we divided the Rocky Mountains population into

three subpopulations; use of subpopulations in some anal-

yses also ensured similar extents among geographical units.

Mitochondrial sequences for many of the historical

specimens used in our analyses were available from pre-

vious studies (Perrine et al. 2007; Aubry et al. 2009), but

most of our modern samples were obtained for this study

(Fig. S1). We included all known historical specimens of

the red fox from the Sacramento Valley in our sample

(Perrine et al. 2007). We sampled museum specimens with

maxilloturbinal bones or skin snips (Wisely et al. 2004).

Most modern specimens were salvaged road kills and foxes

removed as part of animal-control activities, but also

included 25 scat samples. For the modern sample of Sac-

ramento Valley red foxes, we avoided sampling in the

southernmost extent, to minimize the potentially con-

founding influence of genetic introgression from the San

Joaquin Valley.

Laboratory procedures

We conducted DNA extraction, polymerase chain reaction

(PCR) amplification, sequencing, and genotyping primarily

at the Veterinary Genetics Laboratory of University of

California, Davis; however, DNA extraction was also

performed in other laboratories (Perrine et al. 2007; Aubry

et al. 2009). We extracted DNA from muscle or ear-tissue

samples using the DNeasy� tissue kit (Qiagen Inc.), from

scats using the QiaAmp� Stool Kit (Qiagen, Inc.), and

from maxilloturbinal bones or skin snips using a previously

described phenol–chloroform protocol in a dedicated

ancient DNA laboratory (Wisely et al. 2004; Perrine et al.

2007; Aubry et al. 2009). Primers, PCR chemistry and

cycling condition for the mtDNA D-loop and cytochrome b

loci were as previously reported (Perrine et al. 2007; Aubry

et al. 2009) as were those for 14 microsatellite loci (Sacks

and Louie 2008). We sequenced samples in both forward

and reverse directions and purified PCR product using

Millipore PCR purification plates and a sequencing reac-

tion using the ABI big-dye-terminator cycle sequencing kit

2.0 (Applied Biosystems). We cleaned up sequencing

product using Millipore SEQ96 plates and then electro-

phoresed on an ABI 3730 capillary sequencer (Applied

Biosystems). We aligned sequences visually using

Sequencher 4.5 software.

An inherent problem with the use of museum samples in

genetic analyses is that they are more prone to sequencing

or genotyping errors and contamination (Wandeler et al.

2007). One way to detect such errors is to compare inde-

pendently determined portions of a clonally inherited

marker such as mtDNA. Therefore, we compared cyto-

chrome b to D-loop haplotypes and when haplotypes from

these 2 portions of the mtDNA genome were incompatible,

we re-amplified and re-sequenced them at least 2 more

times. Due to the special significance of historical samples

from the Sacramento Valley, we re-extracted and re-

sequenced/genotyped them at all mtDNA and microsatel-

lite loci. Additionally, we twice re-amplified and geno-

typed a subset of 22 historical (i.e., those with sufficient
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DNA) and 41 modern samples at the 14 microsatellite loci

to assess genotyping error. Genotyping error associated

with fecal DNA samples was previously estimated based

on 170 replicated multilocus genotypes to include 2.3%

allelic dropout and 1% false alleles (Moore 2009). We

based all mtDNA analyses on a 696-bp portion of the

mitochondrial genome composed of 354 bp of the cyto-

chrome b gene and 342 bp of the D-loop, chosen to facil-

itate direct comparison with previous analyses (Perrine

et al. 2007; Aubry et al. 2009).

mtDNA data analysis

We constructed a median-joining network using Network

v4.111 with default parameters, except that polymorphisms

in the cytochrome b region were conservatively weighted

twice those in the D-loop region (Bandelt et al. 1999). We

estimated gene and nucleotide diversity for each population

in each time period (Nei 1987). We calculated Strobeck’s

(1987) S statistic to test for admixture as might be expected

in nonnative populations, particularly those derived from

multiple source populations. We calculated summary sta-

tistics in DNasP v. 4 (Rozas et al. 2003).

We assessed connectivity separately in each time period

using a Mantel test based on pairwise FST to assess isola-

tion-by-distance; if no such relationship was found, we

used analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) to assess

overall connectivity among contemporaneous populations

(Excoffier et al. 1992). We conducted these analyses and

the computation of pairwise FST estimates in Arlequin 3.1

(Excoffier et al. 2005). We used differences in historical

and modern gene diversity to calculate estimates of local

Ne (Appendix S1). We also estimated the long-term genetic

effective population size of the entire Montane group using

a maximum-likelihood approach based on coalescent sim-

ulations conditioned on the data, as well as the traditional

Watterson (1975) estimator, calculated using the program

Fluctuate (Kuhner et al. 1995). To increase the accuracy of

the maximum-likelihood estimate of hF (i.e., 2Nel), we

jointly estimated and parsed out population growth, g (1/l
per generation), because that is an independent process that

would have affected the genealogical composition of the

data set.

Microsatellite data analysis

We estimated observed and expected heterozygosity for

each population in each time period using Arlequin 3.1

(Excoffier et al. 2005). We used a rarefaction procedure in

program HP-rare to effectively equalize sample sizes for

estimates of allelic richness and private alleles (Kalinowski

2005). To assess changes in genetic diversity over time

within populations and between contemporaneous popula-

tions, we conducted a 1-way ANOVA with planned con-

trasts (Fisher’s LSD) of He (arc-sin transformed; Zar 1999)

on population-per-time-period samples using SYSTAT v.

9.0 (SPSS, Inc.). Because we sampled 2 of the 5 popula-

tions in only 1 time period, we could not use a 2-way

ANOVA with time period and population as distinct

factors.

Traditional moment-based and maximum-likelihood,

coalescent-based parameter estimates have different

strengths and weaknesses; consequently, we computed and

presented both whenever possible. In general, the latter

approach is less biased but tends to produce estimates with

higher variance when sample sizes are small. For this

reason, we replicated maximum-likelihood-based compu-

tations (3 times total), checked consistency (correlations

between runs), and, if consistent, presented averages across

runs. Because the 2 approaches use different characteristics

of the data, the most robust conclusions were those sup-

ported by both approaches.

We calculated maximum-likelihood, coalescent-based

estimates of gene flow for multiple populations in Migrate

v. 2.1.3, assuming an infinite alleles model, variable

mutation rates (varying according to a gamma distribution),

and allowing for unequal population size and asymmetric

gene flow (Beerli and Felsenstein 2001; Beerli 2004). We

used default settings for the search strategy, except for the

addition of a recommended adaptive-heating scheme

(Beerli 2004).

We used both allele-frequency-based and genotype-

based approaches to assess population divergence. The

former approaches are more robust to allelic dropout or null

alleles, whereas the latter methods use more information

contained in the data. For the allele-frequency approach, we

computed a matrix of pairwise genetic distance (Nei’s DA;

Takezaki and Nei 1996) and used these values to generate a

neighbor-joining tree, with bootstrap values calculated from

1,000 resampling (with replacement) cycles on loci using

Populations 1.2.30 (O. Langella 1999, http://bioinformatics.

org/*tryphon/populations/). We conducted this procedure

both as an unrooted tree, including putative Montane pop-

ulations, and rooted to the Eurasian sample.

For the genotype-based approach, we used a Bayesian

model-based method implemented in Structure v. 2.0,

using the admixture model with correlated allele frequen-

cies (Pritchard et al. 2000; Falush et al. 2003). After 10

replicate runs of 20,000 MCMC cycles (first 10,000 dis-

carded as burn-in) at each value of K = 2–7, we performed

a final run at each K consisting of 1,100,000 cycles (the

first 100,000 discarded).

Estimates of genetic effective population size (Ne) using

the temporal method tend to be overestimated when effects

of gene flow are not parsed out (Palstra and Ruzzante
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2008). Therefore, we computed maximum-likelihood esti-

mates of Ne and gene flow jointly based on temporally

spaced samples using MLNE 1.0 (Wang and Whitlock

2003). For comparison between moment-based (Appendix

S1) and maximum-likelihood estimates, we also used

MLNE to estimate Ne in each population assuming no gene

flow between them. Replicate runs produced nearly iden-

tical results. Lastly, as a check on these estimates based

solely on the modern samples, we used a linkage-equili-

brium-based estimator with bias correction as implemented

in LDNE (Waples 2006; Waples and Do 2008). We

assumed a monogamous mating system, excluded alleles

with frequencies \ 0.05, and used jackknife-based confi-

dence intervals (Waples and Do 2008).

To test for recent population declines, we assessed

heterozygote excess relative to expectation under mutation-

drift equilibrium among modern samples using program

Bottleneck v 1.2.02 (Piry et al. 1999). When loci are highly

polymorphic and have imperfect repeats, as was the case

with most of our markers, the test has very low power to

detect heterozygosity excess under assumptions of the

stepwise mutation model (SMM) relative to the generally

more powerful infinite alleles model (IAM; Cornuet and

Luikart 1996). Therefore, we used the IAM model but also

conservatively employed a 2-phase mutation model

assuming 70% stepwise mutations. These tests were per-

formed first using the same 14 loci used in all other anal-

yses. Additionally, to increase power, we performed these

tests on a subset of our modern samples (Rocky Mountains,

Southern Cascades, and Sacramento Valley) genotyped at a

total of 33 microsatellite loci, including 19 loci recently

developed for red foxes (Moore et al. 2010). We used

1-tailed Wilcoxon rank sum tests (Piry et al. 1999) to

assess statistical significance. The Sierra Nevada red fox

(i.e., represented in this analysis by the Southern Cascades

populations) was known a priori to have declined sub-

stantially (Perrine et al. in press) and served as a positive

control.

Results

mtDNA analyses

The mtDNA samples used in our analyses were obtained

from 229 foxes, resulting in 206 composite (i.e., cyto-

chrome b and D-loop) haplotypes (Table S1). This sample

included red foxes newly sequenced at cytochrome b

(n = 106) and D-loop (n = 144) loci, mostly from the

modern period (Fig. S1). Despite a substantial increase in

sample sizes from previous studies (Perrine et al. 2007;

Aubry et al. 2009), we found only 1 new cytochrome b

haplotype (D2; Genbank Accession No. GU004541) and 6

new D-loop haplotypes (18, 20, 65, 66, 82, 83; Genbank

Accession Nos. GQ911200–GQ911203; GU224186–

GU224187), all of which were found only once, suggesting

that the mtDNA diversity of the study region had been well

sampled in previous studies. Re-extracting and re-

sequencing samples with incompatible combinations of

cytochrome b and D-loop portions resulted in 3 corrections

to previously published sequences and the removal of 3

additional specimens for which we could not replicate or

produce consistent sequences (Table S1).

Although a portion of the Sacramento Valley sample

was previously sequenced at cytochrome b (Perrine et al.

2007), D-loop sequences from samples collected in this

study revealed 3 new 696-bp composite haplotypes, D-19

(cytochrome b D, D-loop 19), D2-19, and A-18, which

differed from the most common, most widely distributed,

and basal Mountain subclade haplotype, A-19 (Aubry et al.

2009), by 1–2 substitutions. These haplotypes were

exclusive to the Sacramento Valley and D-19 was the most

common haplotype in both historical (75%, n = 8) and

modern (97%, n = 34) samples (Table S1). Only 9 of 79

total substitutions observed previously in the composite

haplotypes from a sample encompassing much of Europe,

Asia, and North America were nonsynonymous (Aubry

et al. 2009), yet both cytochrome b substitutions in the

endemic Sacramento Valley haplotypes (D-19 and D2-19)

were nonsynonymous, including one distinguishing them

from each other (new in this study) and another distin-

guishing both of them from the basal Mountain haplotype

(A-19). At the 308th position (i.e., of our 354 bases) of the

D and D2 haplotypes, a C replaced a T in the A haplotype,

thereby specifying a Threonine amino acid (D) instead of a

Methionine amino acid (A). At the 298th position of the D2

haplotype, a C replaced the T in the D haplotype, thereby

specifying a Histidine amino acid instead of a Tyrosene

amino acid.

Previously, we identified a Holarctic clade and a

Nearctic clade from a sample of historical museum speci-

mens from Eurasia and North America (Aubry et al. 2009).

Within North America, the Holarctic clade originated in

Alaska and western Canada, whereas the Nearctic clade

was subdivided into a Mountain subclade native to the

West, an Eastern subclade native to the East, and a more

ancient Widespread subclade with widely divergent hap-

lotypes found in native populations of eastern North

America or the western contiguous US (Fig. 1a). All hap-

lotypes in both historical and modern samples from the

Sacramento Valley, including the unique composite

sequences (D-19, D2-19), belonged to the Mountain

subclade (Fig. 1b; Table S1). In contrast, all samples from

the nonnative population in the adjacent San Joaquin

Valley had haplotypes originating from the phylogeneti-

cally distinct Eastern subclade or Holarctic clade (Fig. 1).
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Although the historical haplotype diversity was slightly

lower in the Sacramento Valley than in other populations,

the most common haplotype was unique to the Sacramento

Valley, suggesting this population was relatively isolated

(Table 1). We found no significant evidence of admixture

in the Sacramento Valley based on Strobeck’s (1987) S

statistic (Table 1) or direct phylogenetic observations

(Fig. 1). In contrast, Strobeck’s S statistic indicated a

highly significant signature of admixture in the nonnative

San Joaquin Valley population, where haplotypes clearly

originated from phylogenetically divergent clades.

Haplotype diversity in the Sacramento Valley was

higher in the historical sample (0.46) than in the modern

sample, where it declined nearly to 0 (Table 1), reflecting a

decline in the number of haplotypes from 3 (in a small

sample) to 2 (in a large sample) between these time peri-

ods. Haplotype diversity also declined over time in the

Southern Cascades population, from 0.86 historically to 0

in modern times, with numbers of haplotypes declining

from a minimum of 5 to 1.

Mantel tests detected no significant isolation-by-distance

relationships for historical or modern time periods

(P [ 0.10), enabling us to adopt an island model and use

AMOVAs to quantify population structure. Although there

was significant structure associated with both time periods,

global AMOVA divergence estimates were higher for

modern (FST = 0.75; P \ 0.001) than historical

(FST = 0.25; P \ 0.001) time periods. Pairwise compari-

sons reflected this increase in divergence between time

periods (Table 2).

To estimate the female genetic effective population

sizes for both the Southern Cascades and Sacramento

Valley populations, we used the decline in gene diversity

between historical and modern times (Table 1) and con-

servatively assumed a 1-year generation time. The point

estimate for the Southern Cascades (half a female) was

meaningless, but the upper 95% confidence limit was 20

females (40 breeding adults, assuming an even sex ratio).

The estimate for the Sacramento Valley was 19 females (38

breeding adults), with a 95% upper confidence limit of 49

females or 98 breeding individuals. We estimated long-

term global genetic effective population size of the entire

Montane group (including the Sacramento Valley popula-

tion) using the 160 composite haplotypes from North

American native populations (i.e., all but the Eurasian and

nonnative San Joaquin Valley samples). The maximum-

likelihood approach resulted in a higher estimate

(hF = 0.029; 95% CI = 0.026–0.032; Kuhner et al. 1995)

than did the traditional Watterson estimator (hW = 0.010),

corresponding to long-term genetic effective population

Table 1 Population statistics for Eurasian, San Joaquin Valley nonnative, and 5 Montane populations in historical (H; 1850–1950) and modern

(M; 1951–2008) time periods (populations correspond to those indicated in Fig. 1)

Population n Gene

diversity

SD Nucleotide

diversity (9103)

SD (9103) Sa

Eurasia 13 0.80 0.09 7.86 0.87 0.38

San Joaquin Valley 30 0.78 0.05 11.74 0.91 0.002*

Rocky Mountains H 26 0.74 0.09 7.64 1.22 0.63

Rocky Mountains M 28 0.38 0.11 3.88 2.31 0.72

Northern Cascades H 5 0.40 0.24 0.58 0.34 0.88

Northern Cascades M 11 0.71 0.14 1.99 0.64 0.93

Southern Cascades H 8 0.86 0.11 15.90 4.40 0.58

Southern Cascades M 23 0.00 – 0.00 – –

Sierra Nevada H 20 0.81 0.07 5.74 1.21 0.50

Sacramento Valley H 8 0.46 0.20 1.34 0.70 0.80

Sacramento Valley M 34 0.06 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.98

a Strobeck’s (1987) S statistic (P-value) indicates admixture from multiple source populations

* P \ 0.01

Fig. 1 a Median-joining network of 696-bp composite cytochrome b
and D-loop mtDNA haplotypes, with nodes color-coded by popula-

tion composition. Cytochrome b substitutions were weighted 29 D-

loop mutations. Branch lengths are proportional to the number of

substitutions, with the shortest indicating a single substitution. b
Geographic distribution of samples, color-coded according to com-

posite cytochrome b and D-loop mtDNA clade or subclade (see inset).

Multicolored samples indicate potential clades of incomplete

sequences. We recognized one non-native population in the San

Joaquin Valley (1), and 5 major Montane populations: the Rocky

Mountains (2), Northern Cascades (3), Southern Cascades (4), Sierra

Nevada (5), and Sacramento Valley (6). The ‘‘Rocky Mountains’’

were further divided into 3 subpopulations (dashed lines): Northern

Rocky Mountains (2a), Eastern Rocky Mountains (2b), and Nevada

(2c). Population breaks were finer than subspecies ranges in an

attempt to resolve taxonomic uncertainties (Merriam 1900; Bailey

1936; Grinnell et al. 1937; Gordon 1966; Hall 1981; Aubry 1983).

The shaded area represents one conception of the geographic range of

native western red foxes (Hall 1981)

b
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size estimates of 160,000 (95% CI = 161,700–181,300)

versus 54,000 individuals, respectively, assuming a site-

specific mutation rate of 1.02 9 10-7 (see Aubry et al.

2009). The maximum-likelihood estimate also accounted

for population growth, which was low but significantly

positive (g = 302 ± 95% CI = 204–399), corresponding

to approximately 0.002% growth per generation.

Microsatellite analyses

We found 168 alleles among the 14 loci we genotyped in

211 red foxes, including 152 alleles in 192 individuals from

6 North American populations. Based on rarefaction

(2n = 20 genes per population) to adjust for uneven sam-

ple sizes, we found no difference among populations in

allelic richness (F5,78 = 0.71, P = 0.62) or numbers of

private alleles (F5,78 = 1.25, P = 0.30) (Table 3). Devia-

tions from Hardy–Weinberg were generally small in

modern samples and somewhat larger in historical samples

(Appendix S2). Correspondingly, we observed a 3.2%

frequency of allelic dropout and a 0.7% frequency of false

alleles in the replicated historical subsample (n = 432

allelic comparisons), compared to 0.8 and 0.4%, respec-

tively, in the modern replicated subsample (n = 1,164

allelic comparisons). Information on the other 19 loci used

in bottleneck analyses on a subset of the samples was

presented elsewhere (Moore et al. 2010).

A 1-way ANOVA comparing He among population-

period groups indicated that significant differences were

present (F7,104 = 2.47, P = 0.02), and post-hoc tests

revealed 4 significant pairwise differences (Fig. 2). In

addition to the declines in heterozygosity from historical to

modern times in the Southern Cascades and in the Sacra-

mento Valley (P = 0.011 and 0.041, respectively), heter-

ozygosity in these 2 populations was lower than in the

Rocky Mountain population (P = 0.003 and 0.042,

respectively) during modern times.

Table 3 Population statistics based on 14 microsatellite loci for red

fox populations in the western contiguous U.S., including expected

heterozygosity (He), observed heterozygosity (Ho), heterozygote

deficiency (FIS), proportion of locus pairs exhibiting linkage

disequilibrium (LD fraction), number of alleles, rarefied allelic

richness (AR), and rarefied private alleles (populations correspond to

those indicated in Fig. 1)

Population n He Ho FIS
a LD fraction No. Alleles Rarefied ARb Rarefied privateb

San Joaquin Valley 33 0.69 0.54 0.11 0.18 5.7 4.6 3.6c

Rocky Mountainsd 54 0.73 0.55 0.19 0.08 8.4 5.7 9.8

[Nevada]d [11] [0.70] [0.58] [0.14] [0.05] [4.1] [–] [–]

Northern Cascades 12 0.64 0.54 0.10 0.03 5.1 5.1 6.0

Southern Cascades 30 0.63 0.44 0.29 0.29 5.9 4.7 5.5

Sierra Nevada 22 0.64 0.55 0.07 0.09 5.9 4.9 4.4

Sacramento Valley 41 0.64 0.49 0.14 0.21 6.9 5.0 5.2

a FIS values were calculated from 11 loci; we excluded 3 loci with high heterozygote deficiencies (see Appendix S2)
b Allelic richness and private allelic richness were based on rarefaction to 20 genes
c Note: San Joaquin Valley (nonnative) private alleles were likely overestimated due to their phylogenetic distinctiveness from the other

populations
d The ‘‘Rocky Mountains’’ population includes modern specimens from high-elevation areas in Nevada south of the Snake River (also shown

separately in brackets), although they are not part of the Rocky Mountains

Table 2 Historical (above diagonal) and modern (below diagonal) pairwise FST values based on mtDNA cytochrome b and D-loop haplotypes

Population Rocky Mountains Northern Cascades Southern Cascades Sierra Nevadaa Sacramento Valley

Rocky Mountains 26/28 0.34* -0.01 0.02 0.30*

Northern Cascades 0.61* 5/11 0.32* 0.32* 0.56*

Southern Cascades 0.09 0.75* 8/23 -0.01 0.29*

Sierra Nevadaa –b –b –b 20/– 0.29*

Sacramento Valley 0.79* 0.89* 0.96* –b 8/34

Sample sizes (historical/modern) are indicated in the diagonal (populations correspond to those indicated in Fig. 1)
a Sierra Nevada was not included in AMOVAs due to its representation only in the historical time period
b No samples were available from that time period

* P \ 0.05 (Bonferroni-corrected)
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We detected no evidence of isolation-by-distance during

either time period (P [ 0.10), but we did find a general

increase in divergence from historical to modern time

periods (Fig. 3). As with mtDNA comparisons, this lack of

isolation-by-distance was consistent with a rapid range

expansion followed by isolation, enabling us to adopt the

island model to estimate population-wide connectivity. The

AMOVAs indicated a small historical global divergence

estimate (FST = 0.04; P = 0.04) and a relatively large one

in modern times (FST = 0.14; P \ 0.001). Pairwise FST

values were also generally small among historical popu-

lations and larger among modern ones (Table 4). Maxi-

mum-likelihood FST estimates were also higher on average

in modern (FST = 0.35, SE = 0.04) than historical

(FST = 0.27, SE = 0.03) comparisons, and indicated gen-

erally higher divergence than moment-based estimates.

Particular pairwise FST estimates in the historical data set

were inconsistent across runs (average r \ 0.05) likely due

to small sample size, and were therefore not presented.

Estimates for the modern data set, which had larger sample

sizes, were reasonably well correlated across runs (average

r = 0.89).

Within-population comparisons between historical and

modern samples indicated non-significant FST values for all

populations except the Southern Cascades, for which his-

torical and modern allele frequencies were significantly

divergent (FST = 0.19; P \ 0.001). A tree of sampling

sites indicated moderate bootstrap support for only a single

cluster, the Sacramento Valley and historical Southern

Cascades populations (Fig. 4a). When Rocky Mountain

sampling sites were pooled and the tree rooted to Eurasian

samples, bootstrap support was somewhat stronger for this

cluster and also supported a cluster containing all but the
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Fig. 2 Estimates of He in historical and modern time periods in 5

Montane populations. Statistically significant (P \ 0.05) declines

within populations, indicated by ‘‘*’’, were based on Fisher’s Least

Significant Difference (LSD) tests when ANOVAs were significant

Fig. 3 Estimates of FST as a function of geographical distance

(calculated from decimal degree coordinates) in historical and modern

time periods (including the modern nonnative San Joaquin Valley

population for reference). Pairwise FST in both time periods between

Southern Cascades (SCa) and both Northern Cascades (NCa) and the

Sacramento Valley (SV) illustrate reductions in gene flow over time

(arrows). The average FST estimate between Eurasian and North

American populations was 0.19, indicating saturation due to the high

polymorphism of microsatellites
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Rocky Mountains population (Fig. 4b). Lastly, when his-

torical and modern Southern Cascades populations were

pooled, the cluster excluding the Rocky Mountains was

strongly supported (Fig. 4c). Genotype-based analyses also

suggested a hierarchical structure, with the Sacramento

Valley and Southern Cascades populations clustered toge-

ther at the most basal split (K = 2; Fig. 5).

Maximum-likelihood estimates of gene flow indicated

generally low levels of migration among modern popula-

tions (Table 5). Only 1 estimate of migration exceeded 1

individual per generation, that from the Sacramento Valley

into the Northern Cascades, which is likely an artifact of

small sample size in the latter since gene flow between

these populations seems exceedingly unlikely (and incon-

sistent with mtDNA). Estimates of recent gene flow also

were low among the 3 modern California populations, and

generally within the range seen in more distant populations.

The low estimate for gene flow between the Sacramento

Valley and San Joaquin Valley populations may simply

reflect our lack of sampling in the potential contact zone;

however, it does indicate that comparisons among native

populations were not unduly biased by nonnative intro-

gression into the modern Sacramento Valley population.

The ratios of modern-to-historical heterozygosity esti-

mates in the Southern Cascades (He(Mod)/He(Hist) = 0.76)

and Sacramento Valley (0.82) populations (Fig. 2a) result in

estimates of Ne = 140 (95% CI = 90–320) and Ne = 188

(95% CI = 113–509), respectively, conservatively assum-

ing a 1-year generation time. These estimates can be com-

pared with the maximum-likelihood estimates of 142 (95%

CI = 97–216) and 435 (95% CI = 271–808) for these

populations, respectively, as calculated in MLNE assuming

complete isolation. However, given the likely historical

connections between these populations and the possibility of

recent genetic introgression by males, we also jointly esti-

mated Ne and m between these populations using MLNE

(Wang and Whitlock 2003), which indicated similar immi-

gration into the 2 populations, m = 0.0256 (95%

CI = 0.011–0.099) and m = 0.016 (95% CI = 0.007–

0.045), respectively, along with considerably smaller esti-

mates of Ne: 45 (95% CI = 13–99) and 107 (95% CI = 42–

227), respectively. The independent approach based on

linkage disequilibrium within a single temporal sample

produced somewhat lower estimates in the modern Southern

Cascades (estimated Ne = 21; 95% CI = 13–34) and Sac-

ramento Valley populations (estimated Ne = 49; 95%

CI = 29–79). The 2-sample estimates would have been

nearly identical to these estimates had we assumed a 2-year

generation time. For comparative purposes, the linkage-

disequilibrium method was also used with the historical

Sierra Nevada sample, yielding an estimated Ne of 62 indi-

viduals (95% CI = 35–163). The maximum-likelihood

estimate of genetic effective population size for the entire

Montane group that encompasses both historical and modern

time periods (i.e., recent on an evolutionary timescale)

(Ne = 1,979; 95% CI = 1,290–3,421), was orders of mag-

nitude smaller than the long-term genetic effective popula-

tion size estimated from mtDNA data, which is consistent

with a major population decline during the late Holocene.

Based on the entire data set with 14 loci, significant

heterozygote excesses consistent with bottlenecks were

detected in the modern Rocky Mountains (P \ 0.001),

Southern Cascades (P = 0.008), and Sacramento Valley

(P = 0.016) populations under the IAM model. Interest-

ingly, a heterozygote excess also was detected in the Sierra

Nevada (historical only) under the IAM model

(P = 0.039). Using the TPM model (70% SMM), hetero-

zygote excess was only significant in the Rocky Mountains

population (P \ 0.001). Sample size was too small in the

modern Northern Cascades population to assess heterozy-

gote excess. Using the subset of modern samples geno-

typed at 33 loci, heterozygote excess was detected in all 3

tested populations—Rocky Mountains (n = 18), Southern

Cascades (n = 20), and Sacramento Valley (n = 21)—

under the IAM (all P \ 0.001) and TPM models

(P \ 0.001, P = 0.02, and P = 0.02, respectively).

Table 4 Historical (above diagonal) and modern (below diagonal) pairwise FST based on 14 microsatellite loci. Sample sizes (historical/

modern) are indicated in the diagonal

Population Rocky Mountains Northern Cascadesa Southern Cascades Sierra Nevadaa Sacramento Valley

Rocky Mountains 24/30 –b 0.02 0.05* 0.04

Northern Cascadesa 0.05(0.32)* –/9 –b –b –b

Southern Cascades 0.15(0.35)* 0.18(0.56)* 7/23 0.07* 0.01

Sierra Nevadaa –b –b –b 22/– 0.08*

Sacramento Valley 0.15(0.25)* 0.12(0.19)* 0.27(0.43)* –b 7/34

Maximum-likelihood symmetric FST estimates for modern samples are shown in parentheses, and reflect the averages of 3 runs; all 95%

confidence intervals exceed 0 (populations correspond to those indicated in Fig. 1)
a Not included in AMOVAs due to representation only one time period
b Insufficient sample size from the time period

* P \ 0.05 (Bonferroni-corrected)
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Discussion

The origin of the Sacramento Valley red fox

Our primary objective in this study was to determine

whether the Sacramento Valley red fox was derived from

individuals introduced by humans to the Valley in the mid

to late 1800s (Roest 1977; Jameson and Peeters 1988;

Lewis et al. 1999; Kamler and Ballard 2002), or was native

to the Valley prior to European settlement, a possibility

acknowledged by several earlier naturalists (Grinnell et al.

1937; Ingles 1965; Hall 1981). The dominant haplotype

found in the Sacramento Valley during this study (D-19)

appears endemic, as it has not been reported from other

regions despite extensive surveys throughout North

America and Eurasia (Frati et al. 1998; Valiere et al. 2003;

Inoue et al. 2007; Aubry et al. 2009). The D-19 haplotype

was phylogenetically nearest to (and likely derived from)

the A-19 haplotype, which was the dominant haplotype in

the Montane group. Second, the D2-19 haplotype (also

likely endemic) was apparently derived from the D-19

haplotype, indicating molecular evolution within this

population. Third, despite the substitution separating the

D-19 and A-19 haplotypes, and the apparent lack of gene

flow between these populations currently, nuclear micro-

satellites indicated that the Sacramento Valley population

was most closely related to the Southern Cascades popu-

lation (i.e., to the subspecies V. v. necator), based on both

allele and genotype frequencies, as would be expected if

the former arose naturally. In general, there was a com-

parable number of private alleles in the Sacramento Valley

and other native populations, indicative of long-term

residency.

In contrast, the nonnative California population that

became established in the San Joaquin Valley by the late

1970s (Gould 1980) represented a phylogenetically diverse

admixture of stock originating from both the Holarctic and

Nearctic clades, including haplotypes naturally found in

Alaska, western Canada, and eastern North America, but

distinct from the nearby native montane populations (Au-

bry et al. 2009). This population was the only one to dis-

play a significant signature of admixture (Strobeck’s S).

Microsatellite allele frequencies in the San Joaquin Valley

population were no more similar to neighboring popula-

tions than to geographically distant ones, which is clearly

inconsistent with its having arisen naturally. Although

some nonnative arctic fox (Alopex lagopus) populations

have been shown to exhibit low genetic diversity (i.e., no

admixture) due to derivation from a small number of

individuals from a single source, they were also charac-

terized by unusual haplotypes from a distant location

(Norén et al. 2006).

Because the dominant D-loop haplotype in the Sacra-

mento Valley population is the basal Mountain subclade

haplotype, our results clearly refute previous speculations

that the Sacramento Valley population was of Midwestern

origin (Roest 1977; Lewis et al. 1999). Additionally, the

presence of an endemic mtDNA clade (2 haplotypes) and a

moderate prevalence of private microsatellite alleles in the

historical Sacramento Valley sample, which is comparable
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Fig. 4 Neighbor-joining tree describing Nei’s genetic distance (DA;

Takezaki and Nei 1996) calculated using 14 microsatellite loci and

bootstrapped on loci among populations or subpopulations of the

Montane group pooled across time except in the Southern Cascades,

and unrooted (a), or rooted to a Eurasian sample pooled across time

for all samples except Southern Cascades (b) or including the

Southern Cascades (c). Bootstrap support [ 60% is indicated
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to other native populations, argue against this population

having originated from a translocated sample of nearby

montane red foxes. Thus, the genetic characteristics of the

Sacramento Valley population met all expectations for a

native, isolated population and none associated with a

nonnative one, and strongly support the indigenous origin

of the Sacramento Valley red fox.

Taxonomic implications for the Sacramento Valley red

fox

Taxonomic designations at the subspecific level can sig-

nificantly influence conservation efforts and their out-

comes. Decisions about lumping versus splitting at this

level also can be somewhat arbitrary, but criteria should be

Northern

Fig. 5 Bayesian model-based

clusters corresponding to 5

sample populations (and 3

subsamples within the ‘‘Rocky

Mountains’’, including Nevada

[NV]) as determined for K =

2–6 clusters. Initial runs

excluding 4 loci with the highest

heterozygote deficits (Appendix

S2) did not differ qualitatively

from the one shown using 14

loci. Log probability of the data

averaged across 10 runs for

K = 2–6 were as follows:

-6408, -6155, -6025, -5952,

and -5894, respectively

Table 5 Matrix of unidirectional maximum-likelihood Nem estimates among modern populations calculated with migrate

San Joaquin Valley Rocky Mountains Northern Cascades Southern Cascades Sacramento Valley

San Joaquin Valley 33 0.63 0.36 0.23 0.40

Rocky Mountains 0.80 30 0.52 0.43 0.80

Northern Cascades 0.30 0.44 9 0.16 0.96

Southern Cascades 0.41 0.46 0.23 23 0.23

Sacramento Valley 0.77 0.66 1.24 0.51 34

Values represent the average of 3 estimates of the numbers of migrants per generation from the population listed in the left-hand column into that

listed in the top row; sample sizes are indicated in the diagonal. All 95% confidence intervals exceed 0 (populations correspond to those indicated

in Fig. 1)
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applied consistently within a taxon and should accurately

reflect evolutionary relationships (Crandall et al. 2000;

Fraser and Bernatchez 2001). Hall (1981) considered the

Sacramento Valley red fox to belong to the same subspe-

cies as those in the Sierra Nevada (V. v. necator), based

presumably on proximity. Although our genetic analyses

indicate a close phylogenetic relationship between these

populations, substantial ecological differences exist

between the Sacramento Valley and montane populations

that probably reflect adaptations to varying local condi-

tions, an important criterion in subspecies designation

(Crandall et al. 2000). The Sacramento Valley differs

substantially in climate and physiognomy from the mon-

tane habitat of V. v. necator, which might result in different

selective pressures on body size, basal metabolic rate

(BMR), and other attributes (Williams et al. 2004; Careau

et al. 2007). Second, red foxes appear to be absent from the

mid-elevation area (Fig. S2) that separates the Southern

Cascades and Sacramento Valley populations by about

65 km; thus, these habitat conditions may have provided a

barrier to gene flow that facilitated adaptive divergence. In

addition, our estimates of mitochondrial and nuclear gene

flow between these populations were low (e.g., Table 5).

Observed phenotypic and genetic differences between the

Southern Cascades/Sierra Nevada and Sacramento Valley

populations also are consistent with the hypothesis of adap-

tive divergence. For example, the larger average body size of

the Sacramento Valley red fox compared to montane popu-

lations (Roest 1977; Aubry 1983; Aubry et al. 2009) con-

tradicts predictions based on Bergmann’s Rule, and may

instead reflect variation in the length of the growing season

(e.g., Geist 1987) or character displacement associated with

different carnivore assemblages in these 2 elevational zones

(Fuentes and Jaksic 1979; Dayan et al. 1989). Additional

research is needed to differentiate adaptive explanations from

phenotypic plasticity in body size (Gortázar et al. 2000).

Our molecular findings also support the possibility of

differential selection within the Sacramento Valley popu-

lation on mitochondrial function. The only mtDNA sub-

stitutions separating the Sacramento Valley endemic

haplotypes (D-19, D2-19) from the most common Moun-

tain subclade haplotype (A-19) were in the coding region

and were nonsynonymous. Only 8 other nonsynonymous

substitutions (compared to 71 synonymous substitutions)

were observed in composite haplotypes in our previous

study (Aubry et al. 2009). Although genetic drift could

account for the predominance of the D haplotype in the

Sacramento Valley, the occurrence of 2 haplotypes with

nonsynonymous mutations seem improbable results of

chance alone, and point instead to the possibility of a

selective sweep. Unfortunately, the low mitochondrial

diversity of the Sacramento Valley population prevented

the use of statistical tests for selection.

The mitochondria are involved in metabolism, which

differs between cold and hot environments in other red fox

populations (Careau et al. 2007). Others have found direct

evidence of elevational selection in mammalian mito-

chondrial genes that may be related to the limits of ther-

moneutrality (Fontanillas et al. 2005). Altogether, these

findings argue against assigning the Sacramento Valley

population to one of the montane subspecies (i.e., V. v.

necator, V. v. cascadensis, or V. v. macroura). Conse-

quently, we propose that the Sacramento Valley red fox be

designated a new subspecies, and propose the name V. v.

patwin n. subsp. in recognition of the Native American

group (along with the Nomlaki to the north) that occupied

the central Sacramento Valley prior to European settle-

ment. Information on the morphometrics, distribution, and

other distinguishing characteristics of V. v. patwin is pre-

sented in the Appendix.

Temporal changes in the genetic structure of Montane

red foxes

Previously, we used historical museum specimens to elu-

cidate the broader phylogeographical structure of native

North American red foxes (Aubry et al. 2009). Populations

that occur in the Western mountains and in eastern North

America comprise the Nearctic clade. This clade was highly

divergent from the Holarctic clade, which includes popu-

lations of the red fox in northern North America and Eurasia.

We also found strong evidence for population expansion by

the Montane group at the end of the last glacial maximum

(Aubry et al. 2009). Our findings in this study, which

include modern samples, support these earlier conclusions

and additionally elucidate the recent history of these popu-

lations. Geographic restriction of the more recently derived

subclades suggests that the expansion was soon followed by

a period of isolation among populations occurring in mon-

tane regions of the western contiguous US and in the Sac-

ramento Valley. The temporal estimate of recent Ne for the

Montane group was an order of magnitude lower than the

long-term estimate based on coalescent simulations, indi-

cating a range-wide decline. Lastly, AMOVAs using both

markers showed clear increases in isolation in the modern

period relative to the historical period.

Although there is evidence of increasing fragmentation

among montane populations and in the Sacramento Valley,

we found little evidence that connectivity within the broad

range of the Rocky Mountain population has declined over

the past century. Moreover, although mitochondrial genetic

diversity apparently declined in the Rocky Mountain pop-

ulation (including some lowland and montane regions of

the intermountain West), red foxes apparently have

expanded their range or increased in abundance in some

areas (Fichter and Williams 1967). Until recently, it was
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presumed that these locations were invaded by nonnative

red foxes from the East (Kamler and Ballard 2002, 2003).

However, we found no genetic evidence to support the

hypothesis of a wave of Eastern red foxes moving west.

The small number of nonnative haplotypes we found in the

Rocky Mountain region indicate that exotic genotypes

were rare, although expanded sampling is required to

assess the presence of local exotic populations where

intensive farming of red foxes once occurred, such as on

the margin of the Great Salt Lake in Utah (Westwood

1989). However, in general, modern populations of the

Rocky Mountain red fox in both historical and expanded

habitats are native to the region.

Taxonomic implications for the Cascade red fox

Our results support Grinnell et al.’s (1937) view that a

single subspecies of montane red fox occurs in California,

and also demonstrate that its range extends northward into

Oregon. Based on both mtDNA and microsatellite data, the

Southern Cascades and Sierra Nevada populations are very

closely related, whereas the Northern Cascades population

is not closely related to either. Thus, consistent with pre-

vious zoogeographic arguments (Gordon 1966), our results

show that the Columbia River provides a barrier to gene

flow among populations of red foxes that are currently

classified in a single subspecies (V. v. cascadensis).

Accordingly, we propose that the range of the Sierra

Nevada red fox (V. v. necator) be modified to include the

southern Cascade Range in California and Oregon, and that

the range of the Cascade red fox (V. v. cascadensis) be

limited to the Cascade Range in Washington (Table S1).

Red foxes were known to occur throughout the northern

Cascade Range as recently as the early 1980s (Aubry 1983,

1984). Since that time, however, neither broad-scale mes-

ocarnivore surveys nor extensive research activities on

Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis), wolverine (Gulo gulo), and

other associated species have documented the continued

presence of montane red foxes in the North Cascades (K.

Aubry, unpublished data), consistent with ongoing range

contraction. Otherwise, there is little empirical basis for

assessing the current population status of montane red foxes

in the Pacific Northwest. Given the critically endangered

status of the Sierra Nevada red fox in California, a reliable

assessment of the current distribution and abundance of

montane red foxes in Oregon and Washington is urgently

needed to adequately evaluate their conservation status.

Conservation status of the Sacramento Valley

and Sierra Nevada red foxes

In California, montane populations of the red fox have

declined in abundance over the past several decades to

critically low numbers (Schempf and White 1977; Gould

1980; CDFG 1996; Perrine et al. in press). Our findings of

(1) substantial declines in both mtDNA and nuclear genetic

diversity, (2) estimates of contemporary genetic effective

population sizes based on these markers, and (3) hetero-

zygote excesses indicative of recent bottlenecks in the

modern sample are consistent with this decline, and serve

to validate our general approach. Thus, our findings also

indicate that there may be cause for concern over the tra-

jectory of the Sacramento Valley population. Both mtDNA

and nuclear microsatellite diversity declined to a similar

degree in the Southern Cascades and Sacramento Valley.

Although our microsatellite-based estimates of contempo-

rary genetic effective population size (and heterozygosity)

were not as low in the Sacramento Valley as in the montane

population, they were consistently low enough to raise

concerns. For example, the International Union for the

Conservation of Nature considers populations of breeding

adults below 50 to be ‘‘critically endangered’’ and those

below to 250 to be ‘‘endangered’’ (IUCN 2008). Although

the genetic effective population size does not necessarily

reflect the present number of breeding adults, it suggests

that the population was very small recently and, thus,

potentially vulnerable to extirpation. Thus, if our estimates

are accurate, the Sacramento Valley red fox could require

conservation measures to ensure its persistence.

Although the data we obtained from historical versus

modern samples were of unequal quality, due to the higher

prevalence of museum specimens in our historical sample,

our findings cannot be explained on that basis alone. First,

the lack of diversity in mtDNA in the modern period was

based on large sample sizes. Second, the finding of 3 dis-

tinct haplotypes in the small historical sample was verified

through re-extraction and re-sequencing, clearly demon-

strating that genetic diversity was higher in the early 1900s

than at present. Inferences drawn from microsatellite data

generally agreed with those based on mtDNA data and,

similarly, could not be explained by genotyping error. As is

typically the case (Tableret et al. 1999; Wandeler et al.

2007), allelic dropout was more prevalent than false alleles

among historical museum specimens. Thus, more frequent

genotyping errors in the historical sample should have led

to an underestimate of its heterozygosity relative to the

modern sample, and therefore an underestimate of the

decline in heterozygosity over time and an overestimate of

historical Ne. Most importantly, the method producing the

lowest estimate of Ne in both the Southern Cascades (21

individuals) and Sacramento Valley (45 individuals) pop-

ulations was that based solely on the modern sample,

thereby removing dependence of this conclusion on the

historical sample. Third, in our temporal analyses, we

conservatively assumed a generation time of 1 year, which

would only be possible if this monestrous species was
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semelparous and always bred in the 1st year. If the true

generation time were 2 years, all temporal estimates of

genetic effective population size would be halved and

become comparable to the more alarming estimates gen-

erated using the linkage-disequilibrium method. Lastly, the

change in FST estimates from historical to modern samples

between the Sacramento Valley and Southern Cascades

populations were consistent with these population size

estimates based on simulations (Fig. S3).

There is little reliable information on the demographic

characteristics of the Sacramento Valley population. Since

the 1970s, biologists have observed increases in the dis-

tribution of low-elevation red foxes in California (Gray

1975; Gould 1980; Lewis et al. 1999). However, these

assessments did not account for the distinction between

native and nonnative lowland populations in California. It

seems clear from our findings that most, if not all, of the

observed increases in California red foxes represent range

expansions or increasing densities of nonnative red foxes

outside the Sacramento Valley. Anecdotal evidence sug-

gests that the Sacramento Valley red fox has recently

declined in abundance from at least some locations where it

was abundant historically through the 1970s, coinciding

with increases in coyote (Canis latrans) abundance fol-

lowing major restrictions in 1972 on the use of toxicants

for predator control (Grinnell et al. 1937; Gray 1975; M.

Wolder, US Fish and Wildlife Service, personal commu-

nication). Our own experiences interviewing residents and

attempting to locate dens in the Sacramento Valley indicate

that the distribution of red foxes in that region is highly

discontinuous. Population monitoring designed to identify

potential zones of hybridization between the Sacramento

Valley red fox and non-native populations to the south may

be an important first step for conserving this unique pop-

ulation of native red foxes.
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Appendix–Vulpes vulpes patwin, n. subsp. (Mammalia,

Carnivora, Canidae) from the Sacramento Valley of

California

Holotype: MVZ-33550, subadult male, skin and skull, from

7 miles northeast of Maxwell, Colusa County, California,

USA, 39.34832� -122.10165� (NAD 1927), collected

November 7, 1923 by Joseph S. Dixon (field number 8359)

and Sam Lamme. Standard body measurements taken by

James L. Patton: 1055-390-70-104 = 10 � lbs. Skull mea-

surements (as per Aubry 1983): total length = 144.4 mm,

condylobasal length = 137.4, zygomatic breadth = 71.0,

palatal length = 66.2, post-palatal length = 63.1, palatal

width = 17.5, braincase breadth = 47.4, interorbital

breadth = 27.0, post-orbital breadth = 21.4, lyre breadth

= 4.8, auditory bulla breadth = 18.0, rostral breadth =

23.9, maxillary tooth row = 64.4, length of first molar =

9.2, length of fourth premolar = 12.8, and (as per Roest

1977): nasal suture length = 50.3, nasal width = 10.5, and

diastema length = 3.0.

Referred specimens: 22 accessioned specimens (depos-

ited at the National Museum of Natural History [USNM],

Washington, D.C.; Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley; Museum of Wildlife and

Fisheries Biology, University of California at Davis; Cal-

ifornia State University, Chico; see Table S1).

Diagnosis: Vulpes v. patwin occurs primarily in the red

color phase, although 1 specimen with the cross phenotype

is known (USNM 146294). It is typically similar in col-

oration to other North American subspecies in the red color

phase. Preliminary morphometric comparisons indicate

that, in combination, multiple skull measurements distin-

guish patwin from the Nearctic montane subspecies (V. v.

necator, V. v. cascadensis, V. v. macroura) as well as the

Nearctic eastern (V. v. regalis, V. v. rubricosa) and Hol-

arctic (V. v. alascensis, V. v. abietorum) subspecies (Roest

1977; Aubry et al. 2009). Vulpes v. patwin is larger on

average than V. v. necator (the geographically closest

subspecies), although body mass and individual skull

dimensions overlap between these subspecies (Roest

1977). Endemic mitochondrial haplotypes differentiate V.

v. patwin from other subspecies for all specimens examined

except 1 that was collected in 1906, which had a haplotype
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that also occurs in the Nearctic montane subspecies (Aubry

et al. 2009; this study).

Distribution: Vulpes v. patwin occurs at elevations

below 150 m in California’s Sacramento Valley, which is

bordered to the west by the Coast Range, to the north by

the Siskiyou Mountains, to the east by the southern Cas-

cade Range and Sierra Nevada, and to the south by the

Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta.

Etymology: The name honors the Patwin, the Native

American people who (along with the Nomlaki to the

north) presumably shared the central Sacramento Valley

with this subspecies prior to European colonization.
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